
ecWeb placement codes 7/25/19 
 
All ia- suffixes are used in child counts and reports; other suffixes may be created and used as desired. 
 
Notification n-  notification received 

 

ODE GUIDANCE 
 
n (notification). Please use only in 
the following two circumstances: 
 
a) CAPTA referrals:  If needed, use 

“n” as a placeholder while 
waiting for ASQ to arrive. 
Change “n” to a referral the day 
screening arrives. 

 
b) Non-CAPTA referrals:  If 

needed, use “n” as a placeholder 
when program receives a 
referral without any contact 
information for parents (no 
phone number or email, etc). 
Change the current placement 
from “n” to “r” when program 
receives enough information to 
contact the parents, regardless 
of whether you get in touch with 
the family (i.e., number is 
disconnected). Then delete the 
“n” record if you wish. “N” 
should not need to be used very 
often for non-CAPTA referrals.  

 
 
ia-ns (no show) & 
ia-cl (cannot locate): 
 
For both EI and ECSE, use ia-ns or 
ia-cl when your program has made 
multiple attempts to contact the 
family and it has been 60 days 
since the last referral. Multiple is 
defined as a variety of attempts 
using different methods (text, 
email, referring agency, etc). For 
example, if a family’s phone is 
disconnected, try again over 
several weeks. If the child was 
referred by Head Start, contact the 
teacher and ask them to get in 
touch with the family at school.  

 
Use ia-ns or ia-cl, when you 
previously used ia-pd, if the 
program has made multiple 
attempts to contact the family, and 
it is has been 60 days from when 
the family/parent said they would 
be available. 

Referral r- pc make parent contact 

  wr waiting for report/document 

  hs head start referral 

  dhs child welfare referral 

 

Screening s- ei birth – 2yr 9mo 

  ecse 2yr 9mo – 5 years 

 

Evaluation e- (blank) global development or transition eval 

  s speech 

  o other than speech 

  m multiple (speech and any other) 

  a autism 

  oi orthopedic impairment 

  vi visual impairment 

  hi hearing impairment 

  pd process or parent delay; temporary hold at 
request of parent (illness, emergency, etc) 

 

Eligibility etm  Educational Team Meeting to determine 
eligibility 

 

Placement p-  currently receiving services 

 

Inactive ia- nc family had no concerns prior to screening 

  snr screening materials not returned 

  so screened out 

  re family refused evaluation 

  ns no show 

  dnq evaluated and did not qualify 

  rs family explicitly refused services anytime 
after qualifying evaluation 

  ps family chooses private services 

  mi moved in state 

  mo moved out of state 

  cl cannot locate 

  tk transition to kindergarten 

  d deceased 

 

Tuition t-  non-delayed Typical peer or Tuition child  

 


